
penders of the BMW 3-series that we like
so much. The 911 suspension is stiff
enough to keep the chassis movements to
a minimum and communicate irregulari-
ties to the driver but also resilient enough
to absorb bumps and cushion blows. The
911 pulled 0.97 g on the skidpad, a tick
less than the Vette’s 0.98, but in every sub-
jective handling category except one, the
911 outscored the Vette. 

It also trailed the Vette in every speed
contest except top-gear acceleration,
where the Vette’s hugely tall top gear puts
the Chevy at a disadvantage. You have to
grin and bear the gut-wrenching, axle-
hopping launch to make the Porsche go its
quickest, but the 911 seems to outperform
its spec sheet. The power-to-weight ratio
is 23 percent poorer than the Vette’s, but
the 911’s rear weight bias keeps things
close until speeds rise. At 60 mph, the
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Powertrain Chevrolet Porsche
Corvette Z51 911 Carrera

type pushrod DOHC 
16-valve V-8 24-valve flat-6

displacement, cu in (cc) 364 (5967) 219 (3596)

power, bhp @ rpm 400 @ 6000 321 @ 6800

torque, lb-ft @ rpm 400 @ 4400 273 @ 4250

redline, rpm 6500 7200

lb per bhp 8.2 10.1

transmission 6-sp man 6-sp man

driven wheels rear rear

gear ratios:1 2.97, 2.07, 1.43, 3.91, 2.32, 1.61, 
1.00, 0.71, 0.57 1.28, 1.08, 0.88

axle ratio:1 3.42 3.44

mph/1000 rpm 7.6, 10.9, 15.8, 5.7, 9.5, 13.7, 
22.5, 31.8, 39.6 17.3, 20.5, 25.1

0–60 mph 4.1 4.3 4.2

0–100 mph 9.6 10.5 10.1

0–150 mph 25.0 28.5 26.8
1/4-mile @ mph 12.6 @ 114 12.8 @ 109 12.7 @ 112 

rolling 5–60 mph 5.1 5.3 5.2

30–50 mph 10.3 7.6 9.0

50–70 mph 9.6 7.9 8.8

top speed, mph 186 181 184
(drag limited, (redline limited)
mfr's claim)

idle 60 52 56

full-throttle 86 83 85

70-mph cruise 74 76 75

EPA city 19 19 19

EPA highway 28 26 27

C/D 500-mile trip 18 17 18

Best in test. Test Avg
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Porsche 911 Carrera
Highs: Telepathic steering and brake
feel, an engine that sounds as good as it

performs, you cannot upset this chassis.

Lows: Raising the seat via the manual adjuster
tilts it forward, sticker shock.

The Verdict: Deserves to be lusted after.
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